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Dr. Moore to chair OFS
By Kathy Fraze
Staff Reporter
Dr. Michael A. Moore, associate
professor of history, was elected
chairman of Ohio Faculty Senate (OFS)
at the organisation's first meeting
Saturday at the Columbus Technical
Institute.
Dr. Moore spearheaded the move to

In addition to electing officers,
members unanimously adopted a
resolution demanding that OFS be
permitted to review the Ohio Board of
Regents' revision of the master plan
before it becomes final.
Dr. Moore said the resolution was
proposed because of the fear expressed
by many faculty members that the
revision will be just another "rush job"
by the Chancellor' of the Regents, John
MiUett.
This opinion is held by many OFS
members In spite of the fact representatives of all institutions involved have
been included on committees to study
changes needed in specific areas.
"We want to make sure that the
faculties of the state schools have the
chance not only to make recomthat the administration will not commit mendations on specific areas but also to
this country to a Vietnam - like instudy the plan as a whole and comment
volvement in Laos without approval from
on it before it becomes final," Moore
Congress and said the administration said.
does not now plan to seek such a comBowling Green faculty members
mitment.
expressed the same fear at a faculty
The ranking Republican on the Senate senate meeting yesterday.
Foreign Relations Committee, Sen.
Dr. Stanley Coffman Jr., vice
George D. Alken of Vermont, told
president of academic affairs, criticised
newsmen Laos "can't turn into another
the Board of Regents' publication,
Vietnam.
"Focus on Future," which describes the
"If it did," he said, "it would create
procedure for revising the master plan.
such an upheaval in this country" that it
He said that no provision has been
would undermine any good done by a
made for the universities to participate
strong U.S. stand there.
in writing the final plan. It will be put
together entirely by the Board of
Asked about McGovem's statements,
Regents.
Aiken said "some of those not on the
President William T. Jerome III
Foreign Relations Committee feel they
predicted that the revision will ignore the
are better able" to discuss Laos than
fact that the needs of a large university
those on the committee.
such as Ohio State University are difMcGovern, one of the earliest. ferent from those of the older residential
congressional critics of the Vietnam war
universities or community colleges.
and a potential presidential candidate,
He recommended that the University
charged:
issue a statement soon concerning "the
"We invited the recent Communist
mission or role of Bowling Green in this
offensive in the Plain of Jars by enrevised system." This statement could
couraging an American trained,
be written by the president and endorsed
equipped and directed Laotian army to
by the faculty or vice versa.
seize this area last September, thus
President Jerome also suggested that
upsetting a more or less stable military
a Joint statement could be made with
line that had existed for several years."
administrators at Miami and Kent state
create a statewide organisation
representing the view of faculty members at state supported institutions on
issues affecting high education.
He appointed chairman of the OFS
steering committee in Feb., 1969, when
the idea of a state faculty senate was first
introduced to representatives of 14 of
Ohio's 20 state-assisted colleges,
universities and technical institutions.

Laird refutes claim
of buildup in Laos
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of
Defense Melvin R. Laird categorically
denied yesterday there has been a U.S.
buildup in Laos in either civilian or
military men.
At the same time, Laird said the U.S.
policy toward military support of the
Laotian government is under continuing
review, but "whether there will be a
change of policy, I would not make any
prediction."
Sen George S. McGovern (D.- S.D.),
charged in a Senate speech yesterday
that the United States is secretly building
up its forces in Laos but Laird said he did
not know where McGovern is getting his
information.
Calling for a special closed session of
the Senate to consider the full implications of U.S. military operations in
Laos McGovern said, "in spite of the
painful lessons of Vietnam, we are going
down the same road in Laos, and we are
doing it in secret."
"I can categorically state there has
been no buildup of in dividuals whether
civilians or military on the ground in
Laos or within the country." Laird told
reporters at the Capitol after testifying
before the House Armed Services
Committee.
Laird reassured Congress last week

universities and Ohio University.
Dr. Coffman distributed a three-page
description of procedures to be followed
by the University in making recommendations for the revised plan.
The paper included a suggestion by
Dr. Sheldon Halpem, associate professor
of English, that each of the University'!
representatives
to
committees
discussing various aspects of the revised
plan be required to report to a review
committee here made up of members of
affected departments.
The University has also set up an
Institutional Planning and Research
office to compile all reports by the
representatives concerning action taken
by their respective committees.
Dr. Coffman said the University must
be on the alert that the Board of Regent!
does not disregard recommendations
made by these representatives.
The University's representatives
include the deams of the three colleges
and the graduate school, and the
chairmen of several of the departments.
Dr. Coffman also commented that
students could be used as resource
persons for the representatives.
However, he said the Board's outline of
procedures did not include any provision
for student participation.

Education bill passes House
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House,
obviously tired of its long fight with
President Nixon over education spending, voted yesterday to accept a compromise $19.4 billion appropriations bill
passed by the Senate.
The bill contains provisions permitting cuts to about $19 billion.
The White House, equally willing to
end the battle, let it be known Nixon will
sign the bill in that form, although the
total still is about $800 million over his

Students teach in ghetto area
(Editor's note: This is the first of a
two-part story dealing with the College
of Education's programs in Toledo's
inner-city schools.)
By Bill Hronek
Issue Editor
"On a cold and wintry sleepless
morn, a poor little child was born - in the
ghetto," sang Elvis Presley.
Millions of children have grown up in
ghettos, or inner cities, and the middleclass white world has little knowledge of
the black's environment or its schools.
It is for this reason that the College of
Education has set up two programs
dealing with education majors. They
discover what it is like in the inner-city
as well as having a chance to practice
some teaching there.

The programs are called Project
Interaction and Spencer Sharpies.
The Spencer Sharpies project began
last April with 30 students. This year the
project has Included Sherman
elementary school and has 62 students
enrolled in it, said Dr. William Harris,
professor of education.
"Our students sign up for five
methods courses all in one quarter," Dr.
Harris said, "and three days out of the
week the students observe and team
teach at their respective schools. They
spend the remaining days on campus
relating their experiences and attending
classes."
One of the main purposes of the
program is to relate theory and practice
of the students' education courses
through their experiences at these inner-

city schools.
"The students apply what we talk
about in our methods courses and
compare them with what occurs in a
real teaching situation," Dr. Lucille
Hagman, associate professor of
education, said.
Another aspect of this program is the
opportunity given to education majors
to see if they really are in their right
career field.
Dr. Hagman said, "A few students
discover through the program that
education really isn't for them and they
still have time to change their majors."
Before this program, some students
had doubts about being in education, but
when their first practical experience
came during their student teaching, it
was too late for them to change their

Nowt photo by Ron Jocobi

A TYPICAL CLASS la aa a—tr tHy school, these Tried*
SceHtitodent. take part In Project Interaction, a program

devised by the College of Education to give prospective
teachers practical experience.

Associated Pr-tt Wlf«pholo

FRENCH PRESIDENT Georges Pompidou (left) returned to nil country
yesterday after a brief tour of the U.S. He !■ seen here with U.N.
Secretary General U Thant In New York.

majors, said Dr. Hagman.
Dr. Harris said from this program,
University students have become interested in taking Jobs in these areas
and have overcome many misconceptions concerning the inner-city.
The students who are participating in
this project do encounter some
situations that are mainly common to
the inner-city schools.
"Family conditions have shocked
some of us here," Linda Ganzar, junior
(Ed.) said.
"There was one boy in my class who
was in a family of 13 and whose mother
was a heroin addict," she added.
Kay Yahn, junior (Ed.), said
children in inner-city schools aren't used
to doing what they are told. They are
used to a slap in the mouth from their
parents in order to do something.
"There was a child in my class who
was beaten up by his mother because he
disobeyed her. This is why there are so
many problems with inner-city children
- their homelife is so disorganized,"Miss
Yahn said.
What are the problems that an innercity school faces?
Sid Leonard, principal of Sherman
Elementary School, said, "Attendance
la the most serious problem at an innerdty school."
"During this time of year, lack of
clothing is a major reason for students
not coming to school," Leonard added.
Many of the children, the majority of
whom come from broken homes and are
welfare recipients, can't afford winter
clothing or a pair of good shoes.
Sherman has visiting teachers, those
who check chronic attendance cases,
who go into the children's homes to see
why the children haven't been attending
school and to try to alleviate the
problems of their absences.
One of the best aspects of the 37
University students at Sherman, according to Leonard, is the lower studentteacher ratio.
"With a reduced pupil-teacher ratio,
both education and personal problems
can be helped more," Leonard said.
Leonard concluded in teaching in
inner-city schools, the middle-class
teacher must keep in mind that he is
dealing with different values and different social systems with possible
eruptions at any time.
Included In enrollment in grades
kindergarten through eight, are approximately 34 per cent black students
and about 10 per cent MexicanAmericans.
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budget. He vetoed an earlier one that was
11.2 billion over the budget.
The House vote, 228 to 152, was in the
form of an instruction to its conferees to
accept the Senate version. Although it is
now just a formality, a conference will
have to be held between the House and
Senate and the agreement reached there
put to still one more vote later this week.
Both the Democrats and Republican

leaders in the House supported the
motion to instruct the conferees despite
misgivings about the Senate bill.
The key to Republican support was
the inclusion of a provision permitting
Nixon to withhold 2 per cent of the funds
in the bill for a variety of education
programs. This, in effect, amounts to a
cut of nearly $400 million from the bill
passed earlier by the House.

Mayor asks council
to consider charter
Mayor F. Gus Skibbie presented three
proposals in his "Program for the
Seventies" to City Council Monday night,
including one which called for consideration of the establishment of a city
charter.
He asked council to set up a committee of citizens to investigate Bowling
Green's municipal government and to
ascertain the need of a Charter Commission.
"Ten years as mayor of Bowling
Green have proven to me, without a
shadow of doubt," he said, "that a new
study of our governmental structure is an
absolute necessity."
He noted the city now operates under
the statutory form of government, which
means that all original municipal power
comes from the state legislature.
"A charter should be more responsive
to local needs than the statutory plan,"
said the mayor, "because the citizens
will provide for the distribution of
municipal powers rather than relying on
the General Assembly."
Skibbie recounted his attempts to
establish a charter in 1960, when he first
took office. The Home Rule Charter was
defeated in November, 1961, and there
has been no attempt since then.

"It's major opposition came from the
reactionary element of the community,"
recalled the mayor, "largely on the basis
that the system that had worked for 75 to
100 years must have been a good one and
was not in need of change."
The Council's Inter-Governmental
Committee is taking the proposal under
study.
Two other programs presented by the
mayor were a city beautification and
cleanliness campaign and an increase in
council's efforts to involve more citizens
in governmental affairs.
Skibbie said the beautification of the
city could only come through coordinated
efforts by private citizens, businesses
and the city government.
He said the first step is for council to
establish a permanent "Community
Beautification and Improvement
Committee," which could create neighborhood and area beautification groups.
Establishing groups and committees
like this, the mayor added, will also help
in achieving his goal of increasing
community participation in municipal
government.
He said more commissions and
committees are needed to involve more
citizens in the workings of the city.

Nixon requests Congress' bar
of rail strike set for tomorrow
lit 4 i* 1 1 Ylkl f ' T* /"\ *\ \ i a T% .
T"\ ha .- _- ; . 1 -. u t
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Nixon asked Congress yesterday to block
a nation-wide rail strike by ordering
acceptance of a tentative wage and job
jurisdiction settlement for some 45,000
workers.
"A nation-wide stoppage of rail
service would cause hardship to human
beings and harm to our economy and
must not be permitted to take place,"
Nixon said in a message to Congress just
two hours after four AFLCIO shopcraf t
unions called a strike for one minute
after midnight tonight.
"Speed is essential," said Secretary
of Labor George P. Shultz in a White
House briefing explaining Nixon's unprecendented proposal for a mandatory
settlement.
"We hope Congress will act quickly,"
Shultz said yesterday. "We'd like to see
them act tomorrow."
Nixon's bill would impose as final a
settlement worked out by negotiators for
the four unions but rejected by a
majority of the members of one union.

'I'PtA tlAMlAffHAnt Iffmlfl «n AluHn n CO nnnl
The
settlement would include a 66 cent
raise in current wages of $3.60 an hour for
the workers who repair and maintain
railroad equipment.
It would also include the controversial
provision to permit workers of all four
unions to cross each others' traditional
job jurisdiction lines to do a limited
amount of work, which the railroad industry insisted upon to increase efficiency.

Members of the Machinists, Electricians and Boilmakers unions had
voted approval, but rejection by less than
3,000 sheetmetal workers has prevented
a voluntary settlement.
"We must not submit to the chaos of a
nation-wide rail stoppage because a
minority of the effected workers rejected
a contract agreed to by their leadership," Nixon said. "The public interest
comes first."
President Nixon had exhausted all
existing delaying measures.
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'Never In Our History Have We Paid So Much
Attention To So Many Odd Characters.'

plan for victory

is this justice ?
The arrest of three more University students Friday on
marijuana charges, has, again, brought up the serious
issue in this state over the severity of this alleged "narcotic."
It is obvious, both from the high bond set and the sentences previous individuals have received for this offense,
that Wood County justice is severe.
A $10,000 bond, the same bond set for someone accused
of rape, and a possible 2 to 15 year jail term are out of line
for a marijuana possessor and should be revised.
Lawyers and judges in Ohio have admitted that
possession of "the weed" is greatly a geographical offense. In Cleveland, for example, a defendant's lawyers
can plead him guilty to possession of a hallucinatory drugsuch as LSD-which is a misdemeanor! There is a
probationary period involved, but no felony record or jail
term usually accompany the sentence.
In Wood County, however. It is a startling different
story.
Possession of marijuana is considered possession of
narcotics. Both judges and their bailiffs consider this
offense a strong felony and represent the high bond as
"standard".
Well, It's about time those standards were changed.
Many of the myths surrounding marijuana are being
disspelled dally in senate testimony and in medical
research. We should all understand, by now, that
marijuana is not a narcotic, but was labeled one decades
ago by a misinformed national legislature, with barely any
medical evidence available to them to distinguish between
it and harder drugs.
We grow a bit tired of hearing how the hard, addicted
users started on marijuana. Some represent this as substantial proof of the evils of "grass."
Is it true, however, that every user of marijuana goes
on to harder drugs? Certainly not.Yet the legal outlines
remain the same.
Anyone arrested here on such a charge can expect, if
found guilty, to receive a similar sentence to those who
went in front of the bench in Wood County before them: 2 to
15 years imprisonment, with a liklihood of a vacated
sentence after a year in the reformatory.
The felony record defendants in a marijuana charge
here receive will be borne by them for the rest of their
lives-doing irrepairable harm to their futures.
Is this justice?

arch rival
A "Welcome
Indiana border.
Prettier arches
burger joint.
Art is fine,
especial ly when
piece of tin and

to Ohio" arch was constructed at the
It was a waste of money for the results.
can be found at any McDonald's hambut the money is needed elsewherethe same message can be painted on a
bolted to a post.
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By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist
Scene: A top-level strategy conference of the Arab beads of state. Six
burnoosed gentlemen are seated on a
Persian rug. The tall, blond one on the
right Is the famed Lawrence of Libya (ne
Larry Thrud of Peoria, N.J.), a recent
convert to the Arab cause.
i Al Fatah (head of the supersecret
terrorist organization):
Good news,
effendis! We have wreaked havoc on the
enemy in recent weeks.
Gamiel: Praise Allah! What are their
losses?
Al Fatah:
A German airport
limousine, a Swiss airliner and a busload
of American Christians.
Lawrence (puzzled):
Who's the
enemy?
Al Fatah: Tourists! As we Arab
terrorists say, "Lf you can't get yourself
an Israeli, get yourself a tourist."
Lawrence: But. . .
Gamiel: You do not understand the
Middle East, my friend. The Israelis
bomb our industries, so we bomb theirs.
And what Is their major industry?
Tourists.
Lawrence: But by bombing tourists
fromother countries, you will drawdown
their wrath on. . .

» mm*}***.

opinion

Hickel's last stand

By Ralph Johnson
Faculty Column

It was an anti-happening, the heckling
of Wally Hickel, U.S. secretary of the
interior, by college editors who were In
Washington to attend a conference on
environmental problems.
Appropriately, the sewer that is the
Potomac River is not far away from the
motel where the convention of the United
States Student Press Association is being
held. Jets fly overhead at least 16 hours a
day (noise and exhaust pollution); the
motel is located right smack in the
middle of intersecting freeways (carbon
monoxide and other auto emissions), and
in almost any direction one can see
evidence of the tangletown that is the
greater Washington metropolitan area.
Washington's ever growing cancer of
federal buildings is evident from the
windows on one side of the motel, the
Capitol and the Washington Monument
still evidence of the grand architectural
scheme envisioned for the Nation's
Capital.
But the city itself is a dangerous place
even in which to walk (except in a few
selected enclaves) and for the thousands
upon thousands of federal workers who
converge upon the place by day and
desert it by night, there is the nightmare
of clogged expressways, bridges,
freeways, traffic circles and crowded
streets over which they must commute.
Suffice it to say that Washington was a
city I once loved and still like, but that
you'd better take your children to see it
before the condominiums and the federal
office buildings blot out all the views and
the asphalt avenues, there being no place
for the heat to escape, become infernos.
But I started out by talking about
Secretary Hickel, described to me by a
knowledgeable Washington friend, as a
man of no small intelligence, "a plodder.
.unable to think on his feet very well."
Mr. Hickel came wearing a Hotarian
smile, but as the hour-long "press conference" progressed, the smile froze into
a study of mingled bewilderment and
horror. After all, how many times has a
high government dignitary heard a group
chanting "Bullshit," over and over as he
attempted to answer a question. (Yes,
dear reader, I report the use of that
word; I didn't use it; and I don't care for
the use of it-okay?)
"There are lots of things going on that
even the President wants to straighten
out," Mr. Hickel said, the double
meaning of that phrase apparently
eluding him. It did not elude his
audience, however.
The conference started out badly

'ER ... I'M JUST A GUARD. M. POMPIDOU—THE PRESIDENT'S OVER THERE!'

&@g&>&""

-our man Hoppe

when the secretary was unable to reply
specifically to a question about a report
that the U.S.-Canadian border was being
defoliated as an aide to law enforcement
officials.
Mr. Hickel disclaimed any knowledge
of it, and even suggested a sensible
solution (that a territory be set up in
which law enforcement officials from
either side could operate), but he lost
considerable ground when he spoke of the
border between Wisconsin and Canada.
So, the questions came, specific ones
and generalized denunciations of Hickel
and all his works. Incredibly,
Washington's massive press establishment ignored the whole affair.
He valiantly fought off questions
about conflict of interest in Alaska oil
holdings (he says he has none), about the
oil leaks off the coast of California
(present contracts must be honored) and
'what he thinks about expansion of the
anti-ballistic missile program proposed
by President Nixon (he's against it.)
But a minute later, realizing the
import of what he was saying, the
secretary said about the ABM: "lam
going to stick with my President."
Things did not get better. The
secretary was presented a glass of raw
sewage from the Potomac River, and
declined to take a drink, Joking that it
might lead to Potomac fever.
But according to one of the convention
officials-and I questioned him about this
very closely-the secretary inadvertently
took a drink from that glass instead of his
other glass at the end of the speech. I
sincerely hope not, for it is a cup of
hemlock.
"You've got to go, Hickel," one
student cried. "And your government
with you."
Incredibly, so my notes show, the
replay was, "I think you've got a good
point." (Actually, he was alluding to the
previous remark of the student that it Is
the whole pattern of American life that
has led to the environmental crisis wiser
heads have been warning against in vain
for many years.)
Actually, the confrontation between
the ruler and the ruled-or rather in this
case between the ruler and the unrulycould have been a great deal more ugly.
But some students sensed that Secretary
Hickel was not a smooth technocrat
accustomed to sliding off difficult
questions as so many Washington officials are.
He was struggling inarticulately to
deal with policies for which there could
be no logical defense. America has no
over-all conservation or environmental
protection policy. To date, it has simply
been a question of trying to put on the
brakes as the end of the road to ruin
comes in sight.
Many would say the editors assembled here were rude, or at least the vocal
minority who did the heckling. But on
this issue, I would have to say that there
may be a need for an end to politeness.
We heard another speaker, Vine

let's bear fron yoi
The BG News welcome, all letters to
the editor and your opinion columns.
Doe to ear desire to bring yon the
largest eress-sectlen of views aad
ittwli-i however, we ask that letters he
■•more than 3M words, typewritten, aad
commas be a maxJmaai of fear
typewritten pages, triple-spaced.
We maintain the right to edit aU
materials which exceed those limits, aad
U edit with respect to the laws of libel
aad good taste.
AD letters and cotamu taamttted to
The News become the property of The
Newi Mo Catawot be reteneM.
Material. tbouM be addressed to The
BG
News, Editorial Editor, IH
University Hall.

Deloria, author of "Custer Died for Your
Sins." An articulate but quiet-spoken
man, Mr. Deloria said the basic policy of
American Indians, if they can ever agree
on one, must be one of sheer survival as
ecological disaster overtakes the continent.
"Faced with a "treacherous government and 200 million whites, what else
can we do?" he asked. Pressed for his
suggestions as to possible ways to
reverse a trend he considers irreversible,
Mr. Deloria said that the government
should buy back huge areas of land and
simply let it return to wilderness. I
gather he meant Colorado-sized chunks
not just a few thousand acres here and
there.
"The white man's excuse for taking
over this continent was that the Indians
weren't doing anything with it. But if the
last survivor on this continent is a Sioux,
what has it all been worth?"
Think that over, Kemo-sabe.

Gamiel: The Israelis! Who is it that
attracts all these tourists to the Middle
East? Anyway, who likes tourists''
Lawrence: I fear I shall never understand the Middle East.
Gamiel: It is all according to our
Great Master Plan for Revenge.
Already, with Allah's help, the Israeli
commandoes in swift raids have stolen
one of my radar stations, two of my
shish-kebob factories and my second best
pair of pants. <
Al Fatah: Effendi! What tremendous
victories for our holy cause! May Allah
be praised.
Lawrence: Those sre victories?
Gamiel: You do not understand the
Middle East, my friend. In our thirst for
revenge, we must lull the Israelis into a
false sense of overconfidence. If all goes
well, they will steal the Cairo Hilton any
day now.
Lawrence: Ah, I am beginning to
understand the Middle East. We cause
the world to hate the Israelis, we hill
them into a false sense of overconfidence
and then-we attack!
Gamiel: No, no. We provoke them
into attacking us. Never forget that our
brave soldiers stand behind an impenetrable defense of billions of rubles
worth of Russian guns, tanks and planes.
Lawrence: How wise you are! The
Israelis will smash themselves against
our impenetrable defenses and we shall
at last throw them in the sea.
Gamiel: No, they will easily push
through and pursue our boldly fleeing
troops. Our studies show that three days
after the hostilities start, the Israeli
advance guard should reach Cairo. Their
defeat is then but s question of hours
away.
Lawrence: Their defeat?
Gamiel: Ah, you forget the Russians.
Will they stand for losing another two
billion rubles worth of weapons? No,
they will come to our aid and blow Israel
off the face of the earth with their nuclear
weapons.
Lawrence: But the Americans will
blow us off the face of the earth with
theirs.
Gamiel (shrugging): A small price to
pay for the Israelis' defeat. And when
you consider that the holocaust is bound
to spread, engulfing the entire world. . .
Lawrence (appalled): Wait! You
would destroy mankind in order to get
revenge on your enemy?
Gamiel (triumphantly):
Praise
Allah! At last you understand the Middle
East.

news
Lerrers
wants hours eliminated
Freshman women's hours should be eliminated!! Bowling Green University
is playing "mother" to 1500 freshman women and it's about time something is
done about it.
By the time a woman reaches her 18th year, she knows what is expected of
her. Who is the University to say what ridiculous hours she must keep??
According to the State of Ohio, a woman is legally on her own at the age of It.
Yet, if she comes to college, "mother University" is there to tell her that she
must be in at 12:00 midnight on weekdays or 2:00 a jn. on weekends.
If she stays out any later, she won't be able to go out the next weekend. Instead it is mother U's Job to punish and she will have to stay in and study. This is
absurd!!
Many times a freshman woman has reached her dorm a few minutes after
hours. Afraid of being campused, she therefore decided to stay out the rest of
the night with her boyfriend.
Now I ask you, which is better, a freshman girl in her dorm room at 2:15 a.m.
or a freshman girl out "who knows where" with her boyfriend waiting until 6:30
a.m. when her dorm reopens?
I say it's about time for this University to educate students and leave the
moralizing and mothering to the parents.
K. Kelly
221 West

accepting the responsibility
Love, free love, friendship, family, teaching, freedom, youth, change,
reform-all of these indicate, in fact demand, a sense of responsibility. As a
mother and all that word "mother" indicates, from lover to scrub woman to
citizen, I wonder what will happen to our society when responsibility has been
wiped from our vocabulary and conscience.
In fact, conscience is
responsibility. Can you imagine the world without
conscience or responsibility? This, to me, Is what all you supporting a birth
control clinic at Bowling Green advocate.
As far as your sentence in your editorial on birth control-"As long as one
coed or one male student Is in need of birth control information or devices, they
should be available."-don't you know, young friend, they always have been
available to you who are unwilling to accept the responsibility of their acts.
Zala Wolfram
Grand Rapids, O.

stimulating the reader's mind
In response to the article in which Speaker Kurfeas accused the News of
being obscene: Speaker Kurfeas: — you.
Now you tell me, Mrs. Kurfeas where Is the obscenity? Hyphens, asterisks,
dashes and dots can be made obscene because they stimulate the reader's mind
to think in terms of obscenities.
So, if you want to stop an Ohio campus paper from "expressing itself through
vulgarity" you can pass legislation restricting papers from printing the words
per se, but the obscenity remains in your mind and that's where It was in the
first place.
JohnNyhan
Mf Kohl Hall
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To study 'approach fo learning'

Nixon summons new agency
WASHINGTON
(AP)Declarlng that "American
education is in urgent need to
reform," President Nixon
asked Congress yesterday to
set up a new agency to conduct
research and experimentation
In that field.
In a special message,
Nixon said the country needs
"a searching re-examination
of our entire approach to
learning."
"We must stop pretending
that we understand the
mystery of the learning
process or that we are
significantly applying science
and technology to the
techniques of teaching-when
we spend less than one-half of
1 per cent of our educational
budget on research, compared
with S per cent of our health

budget
and 10 per cent of
defense," he said.
To spearhead an expanded
research effort, Nixon called
for creation of a National
Institute of Education within
the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare. The
NIE eventually would take
over existing research
programs from the Office of
Education.
Noting that his budget for
the 1971 fiscal year that starts
July 1 calls for $312 million for
educational research-an Increase of $67 million-Nixon
said money to carry on the
work of the institute he
proposes would be in addition
to that.
The message puts no dollar
figure on the over-all cost of
operating the institute.
In other areas, Nixon said

he was establishing by
executive order a President's
Commission on School
Finance with a two-year
lifetime, to develop recommendations on the fiscal and
organizational needs of both
public and private schools in
the United States.
"Because
we
have
neglected to plan how will deal
deal with school finance," he
said, "we have great instability and uncertainty in
the financial structure of
education."
He cited as a "cause for
national concern" the'gap in
educational spending between
rich and poor states and
school districts.
Discussing the problems of
parochial and other schools,
Nixon said their financial
difficulties are to be "a par-

ticular assignment of the
commission" because, he
said, if all private schools
were to close or turn public,
the burden on public funds by
the end of the 1970s would
exceed $4 billion a year for
operation. In addition, he
estimated »5 billion more
would be needed for facilities.
"In its deliberations,"
Nixon said, "I urge the
commission to keep two
considerations in mind. First,
our purpose here is not to aid
religion in particular but to
promote
diversity
In
education; second, that
nonpublic schools in America
are closing at the rate of one a
day."
Nixon endorsed "the right
to read as a national
educational goal for the 1970s
and said he will soon ask

Congress for COO million to
promote reading programs in
both public and private
schools.
The chief executive also
called for a three-year
renewal of the federal charter
of the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting but said a
portion of the corporation's
federal funding should be
based on matching con-,
tributions from private
sources.
Finally, he said the
Department of Health,
Education and Welfare and
the Office of Economic Opportunity will set up a network
of "early learning" centers to
discover what teaching
methods are most effective in
early childhood. This would be
financed by $52 million
(already in the Nixon budget.

Pentagon weighing
increased troop cut
Auoclmd Praia Wlrashoto

QUINTUPLET PARENTS Mr. awl Mrs. William Kienait fondle one of their quintuplets. Sank. The five infants were bora at the Columbia Presbyterian Medical
Crater. New York.

French leader denies
anticharges

NEW YORK (AP) - French
President Georges Pompidou
said yesterday he meant no
"insult" in cancelling a
meeting with the city's Jewish
leaders but didn't think it
would have served a useful
purpose.
Pompidou, target of
numerous demonstrations
because of his country's sale
of war planes to Libya, denied
he was an anti-Semite and
said he has many Jewish
friends in Paris.
"Their hearts beat for
Israel," he said, "but their
hearts are French."
Speaking through an interpreter at a news conference
just before leaving for home in
a French air force plane,
Pompidou said of the canceled
meeting with Jewish leaders,
"Security wished to reduce
the number of movements I
made. But perhaps the real
reason is more fundamental.
There comes a time when such
meetings are unnecessary and
even detrimental.''
Pompidou, who was jostled
by pickets in Chicago and has
been the target of long lines of
shouting, booing demonstrators here, said the Jewish
leaders were "moderates" but
"those they lead seem differently inclined."
The French president,

cheered by Monday night's
surprise trip to New York by
President Nixon, met the
press after a breakfast
meeting with a group of
business leaders and an informal session with communication leaders.
At the latter meeting,
Pompidou suggested that
proponents of Israel and the
Arabs in this country have
fanned popular feelings out of
proportion to the problem.
He also criticized police in
Chicago for letting demonstrators get close enough to

him and his wife to insult
them, and said in one instance
he felt the police may have
collaborated
with
the
demonstrators.
Pompidou, reported to
have welcomed American
business to France, was
described by former Undersecretary of State George
Ball Jr. as having a markedly
different attitude on the
subject than that of former
President Charles de Gaulle.
"The nationalist note was
much less," Ball added.

House votes ban
on Erie drillings
COLUMBUS (AP)-The
Ohio House yesterday passed
92-0 a bill prohibiting drilling
for oil and gas in Lake Erie
until July 1, 1972.
It tabled 61-29 an amendment by Rep. Richard M.
Christiansen (D-Mansf ie Id)
that would have made the ban
permanent.
The prime sponsor of the
measure, Rep. George V.
Voinoich (R-Cleveland) said
the 1972 date was agreed upon
by Pennsylvania, New York
and Michigan. He said those

states also hoped to have some
permanent legislation agreed
upon during the moratorium.

WASHINGTON (AP) More than 50,000 troops may
be ordered from South Vietnam under a fourth round of
withdrawals to be announced
by the Nixon administration
before April 15, Pentagon
sources said yesterday.
At the Capitol, Secretary of
Defense Melvin R. Laird was
asked about
a published
report that the Joint Chiefs of
Staff has approved plans for
pulling out up to 70,0On troops
in the next withdrawal phase.
"There is not even a piece
of paper floating around the
Pentagon with that figure,"
Laird replied.
President Nixon will announce a substantial troop
withdrawal in April, Laird
said, but said he would not
jeopardize the credibility of
the Defense Department by
predicting now a troop withdrawal larger
than what
might actually be announced.
The
precise
recommendation may not be settled

upon until early April to give
military planners more time
to assess enemy activities.
Ijird has told Congress
that "additional thousands" of
U.S. servicemen can be
brought home this year, but he
was not more specific in his
report.
Laird recently returned
from an inspection trip to
South Vietnam and reported
that he found that the program
for turning over the war to the
Vietnamese was progressing
well.
A report earlier today by
the l.o> Angeles Times said
Marines would make up the
bulk of the next pullout.
Pulling out 58,000 to 70,000
troops over the next five
months would maintain the
monthly rate of withdrawals
made thus far by the Nixon
administration.
It would bring to as many
as 175,000 the number of men
ordered withdrawn since
Nixon started the troop scaledown last June.

The Brothers
Of
Pi Kappa Alpha Invite All
Interested Men To A Rush
Open House On ThursMarch 5 - 7:30-9:30 P.M.

Booth Newspapers
can guarantee your

ATA
OPEN HOUSE
Thursday March 5
All Men Welcome

in the business of helping a
city grow and prosper

ATTENTION:
THE BROTHERS OF

BETA THETA PI
Invite All Interested
Men To Our

When you join the Business or Management side of The Booth Newspapers, you become personally Involved in promoting the economic
health and cultural growth of one of
the many Michigan cities served by
Booth Newspapers.
You work with and assist companies,
merchants, and local governmental

agencies. You perform Interesting,
important functions necessary to
help your city grow and prosper.
Talk with the Booth representative
about these career opportunities. You
will be especially interested if your
background includes Accounting,
Business Administration, Liberal Arts,
Advertising or Marketing and Sales.

plan now to talk to the Booth representative:
MARCH H, 1970

OPEN HOUSE
TONIGHT
9:00 P.M.

JOIN THE COMMUNICATIONS EXPLOSION

BOOTH
NEWSPAPERS
INC

After years
happening!
Jwitness the
radio on an
>s tat Ion for

of waiting, it's finally
September of 1970 will
birth of contemporary
exclusive wired-wlreless
the Bowling Green campus

Applications are now being accepted
for these management positions:
*
*• Station Manager
* Sales Manager
* Program Director
* News and Special Events Director
Application forms are available in
413 South Hall.
Deadline March 12, 1970.
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Debaters win championship;
Ohio's best novice class
Four University debaters
returned from Marietta
College this weekend as
winners in the standard format state championships,
novice division.
Another four debaters
competed in the crossexamination sequence and
placed second.
The occasion was this
year's state championships,
for which colleges from across
the state assembled at
Marietta College to compete
for Ohio's top honors, broken
down into two sections, crossexamination and standard

format debating.
In the standard format,
BG's team of Michalene
Oblaza and Marc Spalding
recorded a 2-1 slate, with the
other team of Rolayne Smith
and Pamela Spears winning
all three of their matches. The
5-1 combined record gave BG
the
championship,
the
University finishing just one
spot ahead of host Marietta.
In the cross-examination
sequence, Gary Eckles and
Dennis
Wilson
teamed
together for a 4-0 mark, while
BG's other pair, Chris McCracken and Steve Miller, lost

only one of their debates.
The total, a 7-1 record in
that
cross-examination
competition equaled the
record combined by the
University of Toledo, but TU
was given the championship
on the basis of having the most
speaker points.
This weekend, a flurry of
activity spreads the team In
three different parts of the
country.
In the first debate. BG is
sending a four-man team to

compete in the Ohio Championships for four-men teams,
the matches being held at
Capital University.
In the second debate, the
novice debaters, fresh from
their
performance
at
Marietta, travel to Wayne
State University to compete in
the Wayne State National
Novice tournament, one of the
three biggest championships
in the country for novice
debaters.
Also, the varsity team of
Jay Miller and Gene George

PUZZLE

3 Something
overwhelming.
By Joseph LaFauci
4 Became
ragged.
ACROSS
57 Sheriff in
5 Des"Girl of the
peradoes.
Golden
Hurl
6 On.
West."
Funda7 Earth.
58 Shade of
mental.
8 "— of
Unharmed.
green.
Green
59 Wanton
CrnlsinK.
Gables."
Kxpiate.
6lance.
9
Gam.
limped a
1947 Dennis
certain way. 10 Beach.
O'Kecfe
01 !'mlu or
movie.
11 Set right.
impala.
Colloquial
12Beanepeeitt.
greeting.
DOWN
Heal estate
1 Crow's cry. 13 Penetrate.
18 Attack.
income.
2 Powdered
— orange.
lava.
21 Burden.
I'hlan's
wenpon.
Cross out.
1
2
> 4
• 7
4
Marvel.
Beyond a
14
person's ken.
"
Split.
n
II
Onward,
Stripling.
10
ChUled.
French
32
:J
14
resort on
Lake
2e
a
(ieneva.
!
Bombay
10
belle's garb.
•■
Consumed.
19
Fissure.
More timid.
11
Fail to
»
understand.
Partial
refund.
43
44
45
I.urie
Manette's
11
4t
husband.
'
Best part.
91
Consecrate.
Middle of a
9<
smiarc sail.
Puzzled
H
person's
"
remark.
.-><; Brink.
C Field Enterprises,

head for Notre Dame for a
regional match to determine
the participants for the
tournament of champions, the
national championships. Sixty
teams will compete at Notre
Dame.
George and Miller, back
from recent competition at
Dartmouth College, where
they placed in the top third out
of 125 teams, will attempt to
finish in the top four spots at
Notre Dame, and thus secure
a bid to compete in the
Tournament of Champions.

1

COUPON DAYS

Today March 4, 1970
10" Pizza Only 75<
CHEESE 10 rents.

ALPENHORN ROOM
119 N. MAIN
Chicken
Dinners
Fish
Dinners
BIG CHAMP-GIANT
'/< lb.
HAMBURGER,
ALL BEEF

Beef Champ
NtLMaki

Why there are few bakers
Richard Wiedman,
manager of the University
bakery, says that he has
trouble hiring bakers because
the wages are so low,
"Why should a person want
to work for this bakery for
$2.75 per hour, when he can
work in a factory in Toledo for
$5.00 per hour?" Wiedman
asked.
"The University stresses
all of the benefits we get
(retirement, hospitalization,
etc.). Today, that has no real
worth, because you can get
benefits anywhere you work,"
he said.
Wiedmann said the University buys their bakery
products for the weekend from
Cleveland and Akron. Un-

Attention Ski Club Members:
Ski trip to "Boyne," Mich, this weekend - $22 Includes lifts,
lodging and transportation. Interested come to Wednesday's
meeting (:00 US Education Building.

fortunately, these products
are always a day old when we
get them.
"If I had two more bakers,
I could do all the baking for
the University all the time,"
he said.
Wiedman also made these
points: "When school lets out
in June, the bakery closes
down and the workers have to
find Jobs somewhere else."
"The bakery products used
by the University in the

TO
DO
TODaY
YOUNG POETSAND
WRITERS
ORGANIZATION
Will meet at 7 p.m. in the
Faculty I/)unge, Union.

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

1

summer are bought from local
independent bakeries.
"A man who has been a
baker for 20 years doesn't
want to work only nine months
and then have to find work
other than baking. Baking is
all he knows.
"They (food services) tell
us, when June rolls around, to
go over to maintenance and
cut grass or something.
"It's no wonder there is a
shortage of bakers today!"

39 Quote as an
example.
40 Jump: Scot.

24^^-""
ment.
25 Take off the
bottle.
27 Part of
a roof.
28 Transfer.
29 Tract of
wasteland.
32 Store.
33 — theater.
34 Indecent.
36 Different.
37 Longshot bet
in gambling
talk.

4,Sig ify
"
42 Redacted.
43 Start a
protest.
44 Baffle.
45 Spree.
48 Moslem call
to prayer.
49 Not a bit.
50 Formerly.
52 Annoy.
53 Bind.
54 Capable of:
sulT.
55 Thrice: I.at.
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22 Italian
admiral.
23 Throw off

1
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Inc., 1970
Solution of Yesterday's Punle

CRYPTOGRAM — By Archibald V Mcl.ccs

\V M I. A D

t

A M ST ER

XLS

AY

1) O O X

WO

AY

WO

A M ST E R .

Yesterday's cryptogram: Too long prologues
or dialogues could prolong actors' actions to
distraction.

FRENCH CLUB
Will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
226 Education Bldg.

CONTACT BRIDGE
CLASS
Will meet at 7 p.m. in the
Ohio Suite, Union.

SKI CLUB
Will meet at 6 p.m. in 115
Education Bldg.

roue CLUB
Will meet at 8 p.m. in the
White Dogwood Room, Union.

CAMPUS GOLD
Will meet at 6 p.m. in the
Taft Room, Union.

BIOLOGY DISCUSSION
WiU begin at 4 p.m. in 112
Life Science Bldg. Dr.
Frederick
H.
Sobels,
University
of
Leiden,
Netherlands, will lecture on
"Relative Biological effectivenss
of
Neutron
Irradiation of Reproductive
Cells."

Wizard of Id

Weather
The forecast for
today Is little change
ID
temperature,
partly cloudy, with
rain, ending tonight.
The winds will come
from the southwest.
Courtaay of Gaoarophy Oept.

by Brant parkar and Johnny harl

The Owotfeloloro Summer fchoal. i
'utly OCCrWlttd U"lv.f»ity Of Ar.iono

(KtflWrl. will e«V, Jvne 29 to Avflvf
*. O'f. lolklort. e*OfrOf*V. " %'»'> pOti'lcol Kit"f» lonj»vOO« Otd IIMrtVvrf
cfv'Mi Tuition. 1160. board and room
11 35 Writ. Or J-on • »o»l. Off.tt of
Summer iatilon, University of Antono
Tucson, Aritena 1577'

PART TIME
OFFICE GIRL—

• ««•»•» \

Typing,
Bookkeeping
and Neat
Appearance
Essential.
I hr. per day
4 hrs. Sat.
Good Salary Benefits'.

""feu. C*.Vv C^ty

. SpHc^W", «i, .yurVc. <OV*4k.d Ur

Bob Spriu-r Buick Co.
1051 N.Dixie Highway
353-3*11

,ooM. $.r**YuA

FOR SWINGERS OVER 18

165 N. Main

The Place to Go •••

"GIGOLO*-

(NOCOVERCHARGEj"\?
STARTING TONIGHT:
THE SENSATIONAL

NEW RENAISSANCE FAIR
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL EVERY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT FROM 8 to 9

—*me— CL3SSIFIED —*me—
The w; N,-W»
10$University Hall
Dial .172-2710
K.iit--. S 40 per line per day 2
lines minimum, average of 5
muds per line
IVadlincs 5 pin l»o days
before dale of publication
The Hi; News reserves the
fibril In MIII or reject any
liassiflcd
advertisement
placet!
lYinled errors which in the
News' opinion deter from the
value uf Ihe advertisement,
will be rectified free of charge
if reported in person within 4*
hours of publication

RENTALS • SALES
M-Roommate needed spring
qtr |50 month Walking
distance from campus. Call
353-9234
Black k White TV. Must sell.
Call 354-32*5

immediately

They -Baby Owla."

Sub-leasing 3 girls presently
sharing attractive apt. need a
4th roommate Contact Betty
DeTray 23S61

The "Sigs" were fun. I had
dinner with the "Buna," The
Union wasn't bad but the
graveyard mad* us mad!
You're the besteat "big" ever.
Mar, love ya, Pam

Apartment available for
March 15 for one girl. Acroas
from Kohl Hall. Call 351- 1X1

PERSONALS
A Phi O pledges Thanks for
the Great Tea. The Active*,.
WiU do typing. Call 354-96*4
4C7 S. Summit - Apt. St.
Angels and Arnold Air
I Society-Congratulations on a
1
job well done at Tti Area-An
Angel

"Raid", there's no mistake
this tune! A little "hoot" for
the greatest big ever! Chi O
l-ove and mine, Lyn.
Pat, Thanks, you arethe
greatest little a big could
want! Dtno Love. Fanny.
Mike We knew our "big"
could do it. Congratulations on
winning the pie eating contest.
Chi O Love and ours, your
littles
'

The turkey dinner was DtnaMite Let's do it again.
Kappa Dletas: Thanks for the
Tea-nfftc tune. A Phi 01.
Student Housing Association
says, "Please use our GUIDE•it's a must for peaceful coexistence."
Dianne- We knew you'd win,
but you're not fat. you'd be
number 1. we all knew that,
the way you ate that pie,
assured us, there'd be no tie!!
Chi-O-Love The PledgLi.
Paul A Barb-Get high for
Dino Rush. You've got to want
it"

We said. "Eat It" and you
sure did-the pie. that is!
Congrats. Diane, on winning
1st place! Chi 01.

A Phi O-The "Morning Alter"
Ondy-congratulations
and was really great, but Friday
best wishes on your Delt night waa even better! Thanks
pinning. From the little sissea. ^r a Swming Tea KD's

DBW-Thu Nl is something
great' MEP

Congratulations Sue and Jim.
on Your A Phi O lavaliertng.
ZK Brothers.

19*2 Meteor 233 W. Merry 35385-2 after 5 00
Congrats Tooth * Fanny on
Going steady. God sent her to
Will sacrifice Car tape you. Willie and Patty
player 4 track. 2 speakers 3520445
Congratulations John Vale,
new UAA Activities VlceApt. available for two persons President-Buck.
spring quarter through
August. Call 352-0005 for in- Congratulations Mike and
formation or leave message Ellen on your A Phi O
with Chris Panyard, dept. of Uvahenng ZK Brothers
sociology.
"Sigs", the beer blast
Two girls need apt. spring qtr. Thursday was enough to blow
Call Sandy 354-16*2 after 2
our minds. Thanks for a really
"high" time. The "Baby
4 girls needed to sublease apt Owes*.
summer qtrs: furnished, 3
blocks from campus. 145 Dinosaurs:
Get high for
month Call 372-40*5
another IOO this weekend
Need 4 girls for Newlove apt.
for summer. Call 372-1107

WiU do typing of any typeDictaphone or other wise. Call
834124.

M.J. on your engagement.
Beat of Luck always! Chi-Olove and Oun. The Baby
Owla"

Congratulations. Meg and
John on your SAE pinning.

Fanny I'mdiggtn my new big!
You're the greatest! Dino
love. Pat.
Ed-Congratulations.
big
borther. on beting chosen
outstanding commander of
Area E-3-Nita.
Thanks. Alpha Sigs. for a
Heavy Tea. The "Baby Owls".

cakes. Let's do it again! Yum
yum Eat Em Up!
Dear Sisters of Alpha Chi
Omega: I would like to express my deepest apologies
for my rudt and ungenuemanlike actions last Friday in the
skit, i he* Luther
Zrekel girls say. TEKE icers
are some thin' else We're
proud of you guys.
Girls of Mac West- Thank
penthouse for a fantastic tea.
D.G.I, it was real Thanks fo
the tea. Kappa Sigs.

Sandy. Get high for Dtno
Rush1 You've got to want it.
Joe1 The Dinosaurs
Ride available to Exit 10 Fn.
Mar. I. leave 1:00 am Call
372-2400 after 6 » only.
Ride available to Boston
spring break 3*4-3874 after 9

Rate needed - Rochester, NY
Congrats Meg and John on AREA. Spring break. Call
your pinning! That's neat! Carol 2-4331
liiv. your Big Uttis.
Riders wanted to and from
Congrats Pat-The Dinoaaurs' Denver. Leave Mar. II. Call
are diggin their new active Cathy or Pam. 333-9*63.
BBF
2 rides needed to N.J. for
Ft. Lauderdale-Wanted, 3 Break-share coats 3*4-4314.
men to share coat of motel
room < Pool. TV. inc.) il«.50
each night) rtde provided;
Call Sieve or Mark 3-3444.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Ren>tmber the Beta Open JOBS!
JOBS! and more
House tonight 9*0
JOBS! Students, teachers.
Stateside and International
Congrats Willie 4 Pat on going The
Student
Housing
Recreational Jobs;
steady You finally mad* It. Association booklet, "A Guide Jobs.
Year-round Jobs; Summer
Tooth and Fanny.
to Off-Campus laving." hi Jobs. All occupations and
available to anyone intending trades. Enjoy a vacation while
Stein: Happy 21st Hope Its. to move off cejnpaa next you earn Harry! The beat
the best. Take care of the quarter in room 4*5 A. Student jobs an taken early Write
thati
Services Bldg.
"JOBS" P.O. Best 473, Dept.
311-1.Ladi. California
Congratulations Lynn and w,T* ).««,• tm Beta p^ CP
mm
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Professors co-author
book on Beckett play

N.w.

PK.x.

by Phil Moll.,

DR. JANLS PALLISTER, left, and Dr. fUmooj Cormier check over the manuscript of tbelr book on Samuel
Beckett's play. "Waiting for Godot."

Students to run radio station

A student-run closed circuit radio station featuring
popular music and campus
news is slated to begin
broadcasting to all dormitories next fall, said Terry
Gottschalk, general manager
of WBGU.
"The station will be
student-run with student
appointments to management
positions. We also plan to sell
air time to sponsors, thus
making it self supporting. It
would be a commercial, as
you find it in the real world,
radio station," he said.
Gottschalk
said
the
management positions
available would be station
manager, sales director,
program director, and news
and special affairs director.
Gottschalk said that the
students who apply for these
positions will be chosen by the
program advisory board,
which he heads.
"This program advisory
board will review all applications and select four
people for the station's
management
positions,"
Gottschalk said. "Every year,
new students will be elected to
both
the
management
positions and the program

advisory board," he said.
"Applications for the four
management positions for fall
are available at the WBGU
studios at 413 South Hall," he
said.
He said applications must
be returned either in person or
through campus mail by i
p.m. Thursday, March 12.
"Any student who is interested can apply and though
prior experience does help; it
is not by any means a
prerequisite for a position,"
Gottschalk said.
"However," he said,
"since this is only a closed
circuit station which will be
heard, at present, only in
University dormitories, the
program advisory board has
Judged
that the four
management positions must
be filled by students who live
in the dormitories."

will pick the format," he said.
"What they should be concerned about is a format that
will be pleasing to most
students, which I would
suspect would be top 40."
"Also," he said, "they need
to be concerned in getting the
students to listen in order to
interest advertisers in purchasing time. This will be one
of the biggest benefits the
station will have."

Gottschalk said this rule
will
apply
only
to
management.
Opce the four managers
are picked, Gottschalk said,
they would determine the
course the station will take,
and he will serve as an advisor.
"The student management

Lunches affect
grads, faculty
Informal luncheons between faculty members from
the College of Education and
the Association of Graduate
Education Students will begin
Friday, said Richa.'d Konkel,
teaching fellow.
'The luncheons will be a
catalyst for ideas, a vehicle
for promoting professional
growth between the faculty
and students," he said.
Konkel said the participants of "Interaction" will
meet weekly from 11:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. in the
Rathskellar.
The meetings will be
limited to faculty and
graduate students.
Konkel said the luncheons
are designed to accommodate
both lectures and discussions
of interest to educators.

"Last year they tried it
here and they had problems,"
he said. "Now we've renamed
it and we're trying it again."
Friday's discussion will
center on the relationship
between graduate students
and their advisors.

Olms rostoros
visiting hours

Since the station is closed
circuit and run only to the
residence halls, it will not
operate during breaks and at
present, during summer
quarter," he said.

Nobl Prize winner Samuel
Beckett's views of life and
reality are studied through the
use of his play, "Waiting for
Godot" in a book recently
completed by two University
professors.
Dr. Ramona Cormier,
associate
professor
of
philosophy, and Dr. Janis
Pallister, associate professor
of romance languages and a
specialist
in
French
literature, have written a
philosophical and literary
study of the play.
The project began several
years ago when the French
company Le Treteau de Paris
presented the play at the
University.
"The decision to write
about the play happened sort
of accidentally," said Dr.
Pallister. "We both were
separately aware of it.
"We had alot of conversation about the connections between philosophy
and literature," said Dr.
Pallister. "You have an interdisciplinary problem on
your hands."
"The book is a study of the
play, trying to see what the
world view of Beckett is as it is

reflected in the play," she
said.
"If you're really going to
disengage his world view,
you're going to have to see
how style bears on content,"
said Dr. Pallister.
By combining philosophy
and literature in writing the
book, "you have a much more
profound work," said Dr.
Cormier.
"Beckett's play was
conceived in French. You get
a more valid interpretation by
working from the French,"
said Dr. Pallister.
"We argue in the book that
the characters are waiting for
death," said Dr. Cormier.
"Man invents all sorts of
ways
to
make
life
meaningful," said Dr. Cormier. The book argues that the
characters wait for Godot,
who never appears, only to
>as.s time waiting for death.
The theme of the book
"was the conclusion that grew
out out of the studies and the
discussion,"
said
Dr.
Pallister.
The book was entirely a
joint effort.
"We wrote every word of
the book together," said Dr.

The Brothers of

Pallister. "It gives a greater
uniformity of style."
"It's a matter of talking
and discussing. We fill in the
outline," said Dr. Cormier.
The book is being reviewed
by several publishers. After
another revision Dr. Cormier

and Dr. Pallister said they
hope for a contract and
publication.
Dr. Cormier and Dr.
Pallister plan to continue
working together.
"We project an article on
Beckett's novels," said Dr.
Pallister.

Court gives delay
on narcotics case
The case of three
University students charged
with possession of narcotics
(marijuana) has been continued until Monday, according to Municipal Court
Bailiff James Sears.
None of three has issued a
plea, Sears said, and a move
can be expected for several of
the students to plead to a
reduced charge-possession of
a halucinatory drug, which is
a misdemeanor.
Possession of narcotics is a
felony charge, bearing a 2-15

year sentence upon conviction.
Each student is under a
mandatory $10.(100 bond set by
Municipal Court Judge H.
Richard Dunipace.
The students were arrested
Friday night while allegedly
smoking marijuana in a
dugout of the University
ballfield.
p They are: Allen Michael
Gazdecki, Mark Francis Dodd
and Mark Ira Meltzer, all
freshmen (LA) and residents
of Kodgers Quadrangle.

Toledo's "IN" Night Club

ELECTRIC FORUM
Kill BROADWAY AT SOUTH FEATURING
DETROIT'S

g>igma $fji
€p*ilon
Congratulate Their Brother

RICK HARRIS
FREDDY FALCON

JACK BURNINGTREE
Wednesday Thru Sunday
8 p.m. to 2:30 a.m.
Weds. - 'Special" night
Take 1-75 North. Exit South Street.

If You Want To Know
What It's All About:
COME TO THE SAE SMOKER
Wed. Night at 8:00

1969-1970

KAPPA
SIGMA

SEND UP FLARES

OPEN HOUSE

Visiting hours at the
University Health Center have
been restored, effective Immediately, said Dr. James
Olms, director of the center.
"Our number of patients
here is down now," said Dr.
Olms, "so now we can handle
visitors."
Visiting hours are 7-8 p.m.

WED., 4
7-9 P.M.
UAO PRESENTS:

"CITIZEN KANE"
Starring Orson Welles
Tk« 5th 0i Tbt 8th Off Mirth
liy yur Tickets NOW At Tfct Uiioi Ticket Office
0. Tbt 1st Floor Of Tfco Uiioi

March 6,7,8 - 7:00 & 9:00P.M.Fri. & Sat
3.-00 & 7:00P.M. Sun.
Auditorium of Education Building
Admission-I.M

Admission $.50

You'll want to, when you see ours. Like — fit. With
the kind of tailoring that's up to the neat fabrics
and patterns we're known for. Send up a few pair
in your spring wardrobe, and set yourself to grab
some attention.

The "Backroom" At

%\)i Mm
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leers reborn in 2nd half of season
By Jack Carle
Sports Writer

defense and the goal-tending.
"Defensively and in the
goal-tending area we broke
down. We scored enough goals
in every game to win but we
had problems where we were
the youngest," said Vivian.
However, the key to the
unbeaten string of 13 games
can be found in the goaltending of Paul Galaski and
the increased checking of the
forwards in the defensive
zone. These two things along
with the maturing of three
freshmen and a sophomore on
defense combined to keep
scores out of the Falcons own
net.
"In the secon half of the
season the forwards found
that they had to play hockey at
both ends of the rink," said
Vivian.
Galaski started 10 of the
last 11 games for Bowling
Green. In the span of nine

Bruised, battered and
beaten 12 times the icers have
almost eight months to
regroup their forces before the
next 30 game season rolls
around.
Actually there seemed to
be two seasons for the hockey
team this season. The first one
they were 4-12-1. In the second
season they were unbeaten in
13 contests and had a mark of
90-4.
"The biggest thing in the
season was that we didn't get
together early in the year,"
said Jack Vivian.
Vivian also agrees that
there seemed to be two
seasons. But, he feels that the
winning season started not
with the unbeaten streak but
with the games against St.
Clair and Clarkson College.
"We came back with a new
attitude at the start of the new
year, against St. Clair and
then we had two great games
against Clarkson," commented Vivian. And with those
By JackO'Breza
near wins under their belts the
Sports Writer
icers then came back and
finished on a winning note.
guy, who stands
Vivian noted that the outAas small
a good wrestler because
noticable difference in the two
halfs of the year was the he can hold his own against
good competition, is George
Kirkwood.

games before the Western
Michigan game, Galaski only
allowed an average of 2.88
goals a game.
"It's a credit to our defense
and our goal-tending that we
came back. I've seen teams go
downhill with that schedule
and our kind of team," said
Vivian. "But the single most
important thing for the season
is that our kids came back to
Play."
Maybe some of them came
back but BG lost a total of 52
man games due to injuries.
Vivian indicated that seven
key players missed over three
games. By key players he
indicated captain Glen
Shirton, high-scoring center
Rick Allen and leading goalgetter Owen Freeman.
A case in point is the first
Western Michigan game.
Allen did not dress for the
game due to a broken hand

suffered earlier in the year.
And both Freeman and
Shirton were helped from the
ice with injuries and neither
returned.
Shirton was the only one
back for the second Western
game.
The Falcon icers were in
two tournaments this season
but did not fare too well in
either of them. They won one
game in the Cleveland Cup
and had several close games
in the RPI tourney in New
York.
"We should've won two of
those games at RPI," said
Vivian. He indicated that BG
was ahead in both the Montreal and the RPI games but
fell behind and then lost them
in the final period.
That was the way it was for
almost all of the 12 losses the
icers suffered this season.
"Of the 12 we lost, we

deserved to win five of them.
It was very trusting for the
younger players," said
Vivian.
"We must have knocked
the paint off every goal-post in
every rink that we played in
this season."
"I can trace the bad start
back to the first game of the
season, the Windsor game and
the incidents that surrounded
it," said Vivian. "After that
game we couldn't put the puck
in the net and our attitude was
down."
But the season was revived
at the Waterloo game and the
Falcons began to move. With
the top teams that were on the
schedule, Clarkson, Denver,
Montreal and Western Ontario
a 13-12-5 record wasn't too
bad.
As always there Is the
saying in sports "Wait till next
year."

He's small, but still a winner

Runners shore
scoring honors

*
News photos by
Kirt Babuder

Falcon indoor trackmen
came up with one winner in
the Ohio State Championships
and four in a losing cause
against Central Michigan,
after splitting their forces last
weekend.
Dave Wottle was the lone
winner at Columbus, topping
the field in the 1000 yard run
with a 2:11.9 clocking. He
came back to finish thrid in
the half-mile with a 1:45.5.
Steve Danforth placed
fourth in the mile, recording a
4:13.2 Coach Mel Brodt said he
was the fastest freshman BG
has had in the mile.
Bowling Green performed
well on the track in the dual
match with Central Michigan
but were "horrible" in the
field events according to
Brodt. The Falcons went
scoreless in the triple jump,
long jump and shotput for a 27
point deficit they couldn't
overcome.
Winners in the match were
Paul Zitko in the 70 yard high
hurdles (7.6), Mark Trace in
the high jump (6-2"), Tracy
Elliott in the two-mile
(9:27.1), and Rich Breeze in
the mile (4:19.9).
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Bob McOmber, Eddie
Watkins and Zitko came back
to add second place finishes in
the mile, the 60 and 60 yard
intermediate
hurdles
respectively. Adding third
place points were Jim Gagnet
in the quarter-mile, Chuck
Mansell in the 70 yard high
hurdles and 60 yard lows,
Breeze in the half-mile and
John Trill in the pole vault.
Negating the running
achievements was the weak
production in field events.
"We got just six out of 45
possible points," said Brodt.
"You don't win track meets
that way."

Although not as fancy as
Joe Green, Kirkwood has
managed a 30-6-7 overall
record as a varsity wrestler at
Bowling Green.
"My style of wrestling is
just a few moves that are not
particularity complicated and
that I can do well," explained
Kirkwood.
"I do not wrestle a wild
match, but rather a wise
conservative match," he
added.
He admits he's not a pinner
Uke Joe Green and says that
the competition in college
makes pins few.

George
KlrkwaW

"My strategy is to immediately attack my opponent
at the whistle," commented
Kirkwood. "This will do one of
two things. It will catch my
opponent off guard and I will
get a quick takedown or I will
scare him so that he will
become defensive and kind of
back away."
If his opponent counters his
move, Kirkwood will back off
completely and stand there
and do almost nothing. He will
move around just enough to
keep the referee happy and to
keep from getting called for
stalling.
This, Kirkwood believes
will cause his opponent to
become over confident and
then he will attack him all of a
sudden with a series of
takedowns when he's not
expecting it until he gets one.
"I rely heavily on
takedowns and this I feel is my
best wrestling skill," said

Kirkwood.
A football and lacrosse
player in high school, Kirkwood went out for wrestling in
his sophomore year because
he was influenced by his
teammates to do so. He likes
sports and in his first year of
wrestling compiled an 8-5
record.
"I did good for the first
year, so this made me more
interested in the sport and by
the time I was a senior I had
lost interest in all other
sports." explained Kirkwood.

your personal interests and
netds and I have a lot of
respect for him because of
this."
"I have a lot of respect for
coach Hopple because he is
such a good coach and he
knows so much about
wrestling," commented Kirkwood. "I think it goes undisputed that he is the best
wrestler that Bowling Green
has ever had."
A psychology major, Kirkwood hopes to go to theological
seminary were he will study to

be a minister.
His goals for the remainer
of the wrestling season are to
go undefeated in this his
senior year and to win the 128
pound MAC championship.
"It's more of how bad I
don't want to lose rather than
how bad I want to win the
MAC," concluded Kirkwood.
"It would be very' belittling for
me to say I took a third in the
MAC this year."
"It's kind of a primarily
want to win the MAC because I
don't want to be a loser."

A native of Syracuse, New
York, he did not go to the state
tournament his senior year,
but rather finished fourth in
the sectionals. To go to the
state tournaments in New
York a wrestler must finish
first in the sectionals. Kirkwood's sectional consisted of
65 schools.
In 1966, the year after Kirkwood graduated from high
school, he won four open
tournaments which consisted
of mostly college wrestlers.
"I like wrestling because
it's individual and it separates
the men from the boys,"
commented Kirkwood. "It
takes more than just a
knowledge of the sport to be
successful in wrestling. You
must be able to take the extreme amount of pressure."
"Wrestling is a sport that
puts you against one opponent," he added. "Either
you are a winner or loser."
Kirkwood looks at coaches
Hopple and Bellard a little
differently, but has a lot of
respect for both of them.
"My respect for coach
Bellard is primarily because I
feel that this man really cares
about the people he works with
and that he's trying to help
people," said Kirkwood.
"Also a lot of his interest in
wrestling is not to put out a
winning team, but he also
knows that a lot of the
members of the team get a lot
of help by being wrestlers and
that he feels he can help these
boys," he added.
"If coach Bellard can help
you he will and he is concerned about your welfare,"
he continued. "He doesn't look
at you as to how much you can
help the team, but rather at

N.-» photo by Klrt Bobudo

FALCON GRAPPLER, George Kirkwood is getting
ready for a take-down here in MAC action against
Miami. Kirkwood is now wrestling at 134 pounds bnt
is expected to drop down to the 128 lb. weight group
for the MAC Championships this weekend at
Bowling Green

Nienhuis is swimmers' second brightest hope
By Jim Miller
Sports Writer
Like most MAC swimmers,
Tom Nienhuis' thoughts are on
this weeks championships at
Western Michigan.
With the exception of Bill
Zeeb, Nienhuis is Bowling
Green's brightest hope at the
MAC'S. Last year he finished
third in both the 100 and 201
yard backstroke events.
Head coach Tom Stubbi
thinks Nienhuis is better
prepared for this seasons
meet.
"Tom and the entire team
have trained harder this
season, and without a doubt
he's a lot more ready," explained Stubbs
Nienhuis turned in a time
of 2:06.9 in the finals and had
his best time against Kent last
campaign, when he went
2:05.4; neither of these times
have been bettered this year.

"Last year I had some
Tom has regularly gone to whether or not he will swim
faster times, but this year I've around 2:06.6 this season, and the backstroke at the MAC'S.
been quite a bit more con- has only suffered two duel If he doesn't, Nienhuis' chief
sistent, which is what I'm meet defeats.
opposition could be Kent's
going for," laid Nienhuis.
"Duel meets are important Greg Perm and Miami's Tim
to me and it makes me mad >f Perrin.
we lose and I swim bad, but I
Wienhis will also swim the
tend to swim "straight 400 IM, one of the toughest
through" the duel meet events, and perhaps a couple
season," he stressed.
of relays besides the two
Both Subbs and Nienhuis backstroke races.
agree on what he's capable of
"The 400 IM will be
doing.
especially rough for me since
"Tom is capable of going the breaststroke is one of my
anywhere between 2:01 and weakest strokes," said
2:03 if he gets hot," predicted Nienhuis. "In the 100 back I'd
Stubbs.
like to shoot for around 55
"I agree with the coach seconds flat."
that it may be more of a
Nlenhis led his Michigan
mental block than a physical high school team to two state
one," added Nienhuis.
titles, and captured the 100
Kent State's all-American, yard backstroke chamLes Moore, must be ranked as pionship in both his junior and
the meets favorite. Moore has senior years.
already qualified for the
"My high school coach
NCAA's with a time of 1:59.4 attended Bowling Green and
and there is some question as he was a big reason in my
Tom N:

coming here," he explained.
At any rate Coach Stubbs is
happy to have him and is
pretty optomistic about his
chances in the MAC'S.
"If he gets hot Tom can
look very good and would be a
key
factor
in
both
backstrokes," said Stubbs.
"There are plenty of swimmers, but it's the racers who
win the big meets."
Tom Nienhis hopes to be
ine of the racers.
MAC Wrestllag calaadar
Friday
Preliminaries are at 1 p.m.
no charge. Semifiaals are at 7
p.m. Admission Is $.51 for
students and f 1 far adults.
Saturday
Consolation Haab are at 1-2
p.m. Champtoaships are at 2
p.m. AdmlHion far either or
both matches Is II for •rodents
and JZ for adults.

